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``The Secret ls Out"

UNDER  the  heading,  "The  Secret  IsOut,"   the   Union   Oil   Company   on
April   13  inaugurated  a  new
advertising   campaign   to   f a-
milia.rize    Pacific    Coast
motorists    with    the    factors
that   are   responsible   for   the
anti-Enock leadership of "76."
An   effort   is   'to   be   made   in
the   campaign   to  explain,   in
non-technical    language,    the
manufacturing   steps   respon-
sible    for   the   superiority   of
Union's  motor   fuel.

There  is  a  certain  amount
of    confusion    in    the    public
mind   as   to   what   should   be
expected  of  a  gasoline.   Some
companies    have    emphasized
anti-knock  exclusively,  while
others    have    attributed    the
sole   virtue   of   their   gasoline

belief   that   a   "siiigle-virtue"   gasoline   was
inadequate  to  meet  modern  motoring  needs.

For  that  reason  it  has  adopt-

to  cracking.
The  Manufacturing  Department  of  the

Union  Oil  Company  has  long  held  to  the

ed  specifications  calling  for  a
thoroughly    balanced    motor
fuel,   and   has   not   sacrificed
that    balance    to    anti-knock
qualities,   even   while   att{1ill-
ing  anti-knock  leadersllip  for
"76.„

Reviewed      briefly,      "76"
gasoline   is   a   blend   of   four
gasolines.    The  fii.st  two  arc
obtained    in    the    ii]itial    dis-
tillation  of  special  crude  oils
that   possess   a   high   perceilt-
age    of    aromatic    hydrocar-
bons.      One   is   a   light   f uel
and   the   other   heavy.     Tl`e
former     possesses     the     lig]`t
fractions  that,   in  addition  to
to   providing   quick   startii]g
and   ra|)id   acceleration,   have

a  high  anti-knock  value.     The  heavy  frac-
tions    in    the    second    gasoline    give    speed,
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power  and  good  mileage,  but  in  their  orig-
inal  form  are  deficient  in  anti-knock  quali-
ties.     To  increase  the  anti-hock  value  of

:i,;§vgasgo5'bned:tgri:e::foFraT:gn:tei::mperatures
The  third  gasoline  is  obtained  by  crack-

ing the  heavier  oils  separated  f ron  the  gaso-
line  and  kerosene  in  the  rectifier  following
the  first  run  of  crude  oil  through  the stills.
This  process  produces  a  "cracked"  gasoline
of  an  extremely  high  anti-knock  rating.

The  fourth  gasoline  is  natural  gasoline,
stabilized   to   remove   the   extremely   light
I ractions   that   would   cause   vapor   locking
if   retained    in    the    fuel.      The    stabilized
natural  gasoline  passesses  a  high  anti-Inock
rating  which  gains  slightly  in  value  under
actual  use.     It  is  the  only  one  of  the  four
gasolines  in  which  this  is  true.

Following   special   treatment   to   remove
harmful  ingredients  such  as  gum  and  acid,

0

the  four  gasolines  are  scientifically  blended
to  produce  "76."

Tasted   by   the   ``motor   method"   which
involves   the  use   of  the   Co-operative  Fuel
Research   engine,   and   is   the   one   officially

Ee::fnnei:resdaEzfae::ccai:typeotfr.A::m|ont:ri:
tute,   "76"   has   been   found   to   possess   the
highest    anti-knock     rating    of    any    non-
premium  gasoline  on  the  Pacific  Coast.     In
this  connection  it  is  interesting  to  point  out
that  the  Union  Oil  Company  is  one  of  the
first I.n  the West to  adopt  the  "motor meth-
od"   for   testing  octane  value.    It  was  offi-
cially  put  into  use  April  I.   The  test  is  the
only one  in  which conditions  encountered  in
the  actual  operations  of  an  automobile  arc
approximated.    Gasoline   that  in  other  lab-

:artajtn°gryshtoettsanhaavpepr:ci:3ire[yioshs;gihn::::::
value  under   the   motor  test

Earthquake Effects on Oil  Facilities

History  of  Temblors  Proves  Need
of  Shock¢roof  Design

By  George   F.   Prugsing

N   JULY    14,    1769,   there   set   out
from   what   is   now   Sam   Diego,   Call-

I ornia,   an   expeditionary   force   of   Spanish
explorers    under    the    leadership    of    Don
Gasper  de  Portola,  together  with  one  ser-
vant   and   twenty-seven   leather-jacket   sol-
diers,   one   lieutenant   and   seven   volunteer
soldiers   of   the   Free   Company   of   Cata-
Ionia,  an  engineer,  seven  muleteers  and  fif-
teen    Christian    Indians.        Accompanying
them   were   two   f athers   of   the   Franciscan
Order,  Juan  Crespi  and  Francisco  Gomcz.
To  the  diary  of  the  former,  historians  are
indebted  for  the  interesting  and  naive  nar-
rative   of   the   journey.      And   to   the   same
record  we  must  go   for  the  first  historical
account   of   earthquakes   in   California.

Fourteen   days   after   leaving   Sam   Diego
the  party  had   reached   the   extreme   south-
eastern   portion   of   what   we   call   the   Los
Angeles  Basin  and  had  cam|)ed  at  what  is

now  fnown  as  the  Santa  Ana  River  near
the   present   town   of   Olive,   east   of   Ana-
heim.    Quoting  from  F`ather  Crespi's  diary
-"I   called  this  place   the  sweet  name  of

Jesus  of  the  Temblors  because  we  experi-
enced  here  a  horrifying  earthquake,  which
was   repeated   four   times   during   the   day.
The  first,  which  was the  most  violent,  hap-
pened  at  one  in  the  afternoon,  and  the  last
one  about  four.     One  of  the  heathen  who
were  in  the  camp,  who  doubtless  exercised
amoiig  them  the  office  of  priest,  alarmed  at
the  occurrence  no  less  than  wc,  began  with
frightful  cries  and  great  demonstrations  of
fear  to  entreat   heaven,   turning  to   all   the
winds."

Two   days   later   the   party   had   reached
Sam  Gabrl.el  River  and  on  that  afternoon,
so  Father  Crespi  tells  us,  "We  felt  another
earthquake."   On  the next morning at half-
past  eight  another  shock  was  felt.    On  the
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following   day   the   party   was   close   to   the
present  site  of  Los  Angeles  and  "at  ten  in
the morning the  earth trembled.   The shock
was   repeated   with   violence   at   one   in   the
afternoon,  and  one  hour  afterwards  we  ex-
perienced   another."

Another   day   passed   and   the   party  was
now   on    the    banks    of    the    Los   Angeles
River   which   Father   Crespi   named   Porci-
uncula,   because   of   the   day,   August   2nd.

"Here    wc    felt    three    consecutive    earth-

quakes  in  the  afternoon  and  night."
Fording   the   river   the   party   continued

westward,  crossed  what  is  now  the  business
district  of  the  city   and  out  into  the  plain
stretching  toward  Beverly  Hills  and  Santa
Monica.    Contiriuing  with  the  diary-"All
the  land  that  we  saw  this  morning  seemed
admirable to us.     We pitched camp near the
water.    This  afternoon  we  felt  new  earth-
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quakes,    tlie   coi`tinuation   of   which   aston-
ishe§   us.      We   judged   that   in   mountains
tli,it run  to  the west in  front of  us  there are
some   volcanos,   for   there   are   many   signs
oii   the   road   which   stretches   between   the
Porciulicula   River   and   the   Spring  of   the
Aldcrs,   for   the   explorers   saw   some   large
marslies   of   a   certain   substance   like   pitch;
they   were   boiling   and   but)bling,   and   the
pitch  cnme  oiit  mixed  with  an  abundance of
water.    We  noticed  the  water  runs  to  one
si(le   ai`d   tlie   pitch   to   the   other,   and   that
tl`ere   is   such   an   abundance   of   it   that   it
would   serve   to   caulk   many   ships.      This
place  where  we  stopped  is  called  the  Spring
of  tl`e  Alders  of   Saint   Stephen."

Here  tllen  in  a  few  quotations  we  have
the   first   historical   account   of   earthquakes
ill   Californifl,   the   first   description   of   the
region  which  now  supports  some  three  mil-
lion  people  and,  most  interesting to  oil  men,
tl`e  di`scovery  of  the  Brea  Pits  in  the  Wil-
slu`re  district  of  metropolitan   Los  Angeles,
ill   which   142   years   later   were   discovered
the  fossils  of  saber-toothed  tigers  and  other
Jiow  extinct  aiiimals of  prehistoric  times.

The  study  of  earthquakes  is  a  science  all
its  owii.     Enough   for  us  to  know  that  in
California   we   live   in   a   region   of   earth
movements  and  growth  which  almost  con-
st{iiitly  cause  tremors which  can  be  detected
oiily  on  delicate  seismographic   instruments
and  which  ever  so  often  cause  earthquakes
of   sufficient  magnitude  to  shatter  masonry
and  similar  structures.    The  average  num-
ber  of  the  seismograph  records  runs  around
800  a  year;  the  number  of  real  earthquakes
in  which  there  is  property  damage  can  not
be  reduced  to  an  average  figure,  but  in  the
last  27  years  there  have  been  at  least  four
in   which    the   loss   has   been   considerable.
Sam  Francisco  in   1906,  Inglewcod  in   1920,
S{inta  Bflrbara  in   1925   and  now  Los  An-
gcles   Basin   in   1933   are   the  ones   referred
to.      This   is   not   the   place   to   discuss   the
damage    done    to    ordinary    dwelling   and
busiliess    structures    in    the    earthquake    of
March   10,   but  it  would   be  well  to   point
out   that   even   in   the   cities   in   which   the
damage was greatest, there were more struc-
tures  in  which  there  was  little  or  no  dam-
age   than   those   in   which  the   damage  was
great.      All   pictures   and   popular   articles
dealiiig   with   earthquakes   must   because   of
their     news     interest     confine     themselves
largely   to   structures   which   collapsed    or
suffered   severe  damage.     'I`o  the  engineer

interested    in    earthquake-proof    construe-
tion,    these   structural   casual'tics   are   very
important,  but  even  more  so  are  the  build-
ings   which   came   through   the   quake   un-
scathed.      There   was   little   leamcd   from
the  last  quake  regarding  building  construe-
tion  that  was  not  already  known.    Yet  in
spite   of   all   that   has   been   learned   hereto-
fore,    little    attendon    had    been    paid    by
builders  and   owners   (particularly  the   lat-
ter)   of  small   houses   and  stores   to   the  dc-
sign  of  these  from  the  standpoint  of  earth-
quake   resistance.

To   the   oil   operator   and   to   the   public,
the   behavior   of   typical   oil   facilities   in   an
earthqua±e   is   of   relatively   recent  concern.
Hence,   more   has   been   learned   from   this
last  quake  than  from  all  that  preceded  it  of
the   effect   of   earth   movements   on   tanks,
pipelines   and   the   thousand   and   one   other
units   that   make   up   the   property   invest-
m€nt  of  our  industry.     It  speaks  well   for
the   designers   of   oil  equipment  that   in   the
region which we call the Los Angeles  Basin
where  there  are  literally  thousands  of  large
tanks  holding  millions   of   barrels   of  every
sort of oil  f ron crude  to  its most  highly  re-
fined  product,  scores  of  large  and  small  rc-
fineries,  casinghead  plants,  marine  terminals
and  marketing stations,  and  oil  fields  having
a   potential  production  of  several   thousand
barrels  of  crude  per  day,  the  total  property
damage  was  probably  less  than  Sl,000,000.
But  one  oil  company  employee  lost  his  life
on   duty.     No   less   significant   and   perhaps
of   far   greater   importance   to   the   general
public  is  the  fact  that  in  spite  of  such  dam-
age  as  did  occur  only  one  fire  of  any  conse-
quence  resulted  in  the  oil  facilities  and  that
the   total    damage   done   by   this   fire   was
limited  to  three  wooden  derricks  and  three
Small   field   tanks   on   an   indcpcndent   lease
near  Signal  Hill.

Immediately  after   the  first  shock  all   oil
pipelines   and   refineries   and   many   of   the
I)roducing   wells   were   shut   down   volun-
tarily  by  the   operators  to   afford   time   for
a  complete  Survey  of   possible  damage   and
consequent  public   danger.     Since   then   the
damage  done  by  the  earthquake  to  oil  prop-
erties  has  been  analyzed  and  found  to  con-
sist   principally   of   a   few   broken   pipelines
where   these   crossed   "fault   lines;"   broken
or   cracked   tank   connections   where   these
were   especially   rigid   in   design   and   were
made   up   of   standard   cast    iron   fittings;
some  bent  roof  rafters  on  large  steel  tanks;
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leaks  jn   the  seams  of  some  tanks.     There
wcrc   two  instances  where   tanl   shells   de-
veloped   cracks   and   one   instance   of   com-

plete  failure  of  a  large  tan[.    There  were
nb     fires,     other     than     that     mentioned,
although   first   reports   gave   the   impression
that  all   of  Signal   Hill  was  in  flames  and
that  some  refineries  were  burning.     There
was   little   sub-Surface   damage   to   drilling
and  producing  wells.

To   the   Californian   earthquakes   are   a
matter  of  historical   cxperiencc  and  practi-
cal  concern.    Hc  has  learned  how  to  build
to protect against excessive damage.   Where
hc   I ails   to   use   this   knowledge   he   pays   a
high   price   for   his   negligence.      In   the   oil
industry,   because   of   the  hazardous   nature
of  the  product  handled,  the  prudent  oper-
ators  consistently  have  used  higher  factors
of   Safety   and   far   better   cngincering   and
much  more  of  it,   than  has  bccn  displayed

:a::kst°:::s::otw°:{h,e:h[°:#°i::iiq:Udao':°o#atis:t:0:'i!::

i:°:i:nj;:d!tt:h;o;°°::i;;::;::i;:P:!eh:r:;°iw;trh;::u:;°[as:hv:;*t:aini::

i!e:n;setrs:h::i;:°:rnoto;f;e:iri:eo[:t:i;:S:,::i°:n:Old::%evt:::i

%tj:tnkh:q;gk:::,ckj;a;#:gn:b:;sS:;#;an:t:t:a;:::°:Ps:uhur:

by  many  owners  of  private  buildings.    Oil
companies  have  trained  their  employees   in
fire  prevention  and  fire  fighting,  and  have
associated   themselves   for  mutual   education
and  aid  along  safety  lines.    All  of  this  has
cost   money,   but   in   times   liEc   the   recent
emergency the wisdom  of  this policy is  dem-
onstrated    in   savings    both    to   the   stock-
holder   and   to  the  public.
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By   Richard  Sneddon

IN   the   early   dawn   of   marine   history,intrepl.d  adventurers  used  to  steer  their
perilous  ways  along  rocky  shores,  guided  by
nothing  more  than  the  yelping  of  some  dis-
tant  watch-dog,  or  the  sight  of   a  familiar
church  spire,  and  trembled  vastly,  if,  by  ill
liicE,  dar±ness  should  fall  before  their  boats
had   been   safely   beached   beyond   the   reach
of the  lap|)ing  waters.   From  these  haphaz-
ard    and    inauspicious   meanderings,    how-
ever,   came  the   inspiration   that   ultimately
developed  the  precise  science  of  navigation,
as  we  know  it  today,  and   from  the  skele-
tons  of  these  first  futile  craft  have  sprung
the  stately  liners  that  now  glide   majestic-
ally  to  the  farthermost  ports  of  the  world.
The   intimate   story   of   this   evolutionary

process  has  never  been  told-never  can  be
told,  but  if  it  were  possible  to  reconstruct
in  detail  every  step  that  has  contr].buted  to
the  present  excellence  of  ocean  travel  and
transportation,  the   result  would  be  a  nar-
rative   of   romance  and   adventure   such   as
Jules   Verne   never   dreamt   in   his   wildest
flights   of   imagination.

However,  intriguing  as we  concede  them
to   be,   these   early   and   somewhat   obscure
chapters   of   nautical   history   are   not   our
concern  at  the  moment.   We  prefer,  rather,
perhaps   because   I.t   is   so   much   easier,    to
deal  with  recent  accomplishments,  in  which
we  find   there  is   ample   to  interest   and   to
entertain.
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It   is   really   astonishing   how   little   the
average  individual   knows  or  is  concerned,
about  ships.     He  reads,  for  instance,  in  his
morning    paper    that    the    beautiful    new
Grace  Line  steamship  Santa  Rosa  is  to  ar-
rive  in  Los  Angelcs  on  a  certain  date,  and
the  news  item  goes  on   further  to  describe
the  equipment  of  the  vessel,  which  descrip-
tion   he   scans   very  superficially   so   that  he
ml.ght  hastily  get  to  the  end   and   find  out
how many movie stars are aboard.   He may,
if moved by some unusual inpulse,  go  down
to  the  harbor  to  see  her  come  in,  and  will
subsequently   return   home,   and   enlighten
the  neighbors  with  these  terse  but  compre-
hensive  words,  "She's  a  swell  boat."    That
is,the  extent  of  his  knowledge,  yet  the  talc
leading   up   to   the   building   of   the   Santa
Rosa,  and  her  three  sister  ships,  the  Santa
Paula,   Santa   Lucia,   and   Santa   Elena,   is
something  to  excite   a  new   feeling  of  con-
fidencc   in   the   future   of   America,   and   a
prof ound   regard   for   the   firm   that   gives
such    concrete    evidence    of    its    faith-a
$20,000,000    investment-in    these    tines.
There  are  no  finer  examples  of  up-to-the-
minute  ship  building  than  we  see  in  these
four  vessels,   recently  completed  for  Grace
Line's  Panama  Mail  service.

It  is just  sixty  years  ago  since  that  grand
old  sailing  ship,  the  "W.  R.  Grace,"  was
completed  and  delegated  to  the    California
trade,   and   what   a   picture   she   made,   but
how   hopelessly   inadequate   she   would   be
now  in   competition  with  her  younger  sis-
ters.      Nevertheless,   she   played   her   part,
and  an  important  one,  too,  in  building  up
trade  connections,  and  establishing  the  con-
fidence   on   which   the  splendid   business  of
the  Grace  Line  is  founded.

Progress,   however,   demanded   that   the
older   type   vessels   be   discarded,    and    re-
placed,  and  this  process  has  been  continued
until   now   in   the   Panama   Mail   Service
alone  Grace  Line  operates  eight  fully  mod-
ern   liners,   four   of   them  with   a  displace-
ment  o£  17,000  tons,  each;  and  nine  more
are  operating  on   regular   schedules  in   the
South  America  service,   three  sailing  f rom
New    York,    and    six    f ram    the    Pacific
Coast.     Two  more  arc  cngagcd  in  special
local  service  to  Panama.     The. itinerary  of
the  Panama  Mail  service  includes  Mexico,
Guatemala,  EI  Salvador,  Nicaragua,  Costa
Rica,   Panallia,   Havana,   and   New   York,
while   the   South   America   service   includes
Colombia,   Ecuador,   Peru   and   Chile.

Now the  gentleman who voted  the  Santa
Rosa "a swell  boat,"  ml.ght shrug his shoul-
ders  and  remark,  "Well,  that  doesn't  mean
anything  to  me.    There  isn't  much  chance
of   my   taking  one   of   these   trips,   at   lca§t
until  the  depression  is  over,"  but  it  means
plenty  to  the  gentleman  just  the  same,  as

::ff¥e°uf]:rqburj::|¥a:t°nscoefee;i:::;:gT:Srn£:
the   tire   factories   were   to   close   for   lack
of   rubber.     Imagine,   too,  what  a  I)redica-
ment  he  would  be  in  if  his  supply  of  hair
shampoo  ran  out  through  lack  of  cocoanut

:j[:#|a£:|ao]:yh:ryw::I:i:ta?sreej:htchcerveer*:
no   Havana   cigars   on   the  market   and   hc
had  to go  bacl  to  smoking  birch  bark  again.
These   are  just  a   few   of   the   commoditic§

it:::::3icclkedheur:i:r?:a,C:.kip.er;h:':ia.nne
joyment.

Then  there  i§  the  other  side  of  the  pie-
ture.      The   itinerary   of   the   Grace   Line
ships would  again  become  a  matter  of  prime
importance   to  the  disinterested  gentleman,
aforesal.d,   if  he  were  a  producer  of  citrus
fruits,   a  manufacturer  of  jiz-saw  puzzles,
chewing  gum,   or  any  other  of  the  multi-
tudinous  array  of  products  that  arc  carried
to   foreign    ports    to   keep   our   industrial
wheels   turning,   and   to   assure  our   friend
sufficient  income  to  purchase  more  Havana
cigars.

However,   if   he   still   remains   apathetic,
there  are  two  things  that  are  certain  to  ex-
ercise the desired  ap|]eal-the appointments,
and  the  mechanism  of  these  latest  triumphs

:{sthaepst;:?autfj]odjngfarst;,;dMcaonmffso::,mamn°dni:
the general  appointments  of  the  Santa  Rosa,
Santa Paula,  Santa Lucia,  and  Santa Elena,
he   will   discover  such   a  degree  of   solicita-
tion   for   his   comfort,   entertainment,   and
safety,  as  is  rarely  to  be  f ound  in  any  land
institution.    All  four  of  the Ships are identi-
cal   in  size  and   equipment,   and  not   a  sin-
gle   thing  has  been   omitted   that   might   in
any  way  contribute  to  the  ease  and  enjoy-
ment of  the  passengers.   These  are  the  first
American   ships   to   offer   to   their   patrons
all   outside   staterooms   with   private   baths,
and  it  is  no  longer  necessary  to  assume  the
convolutions  of  a  garden  hose  in  order  to
fit   into   a   bunk   that   looks   and   feels  like

:e3:n#hschoei]if.spr::Cms::;::sos:::nhda¥:atrh::
pillows,   just   like   mother   used   to   make.
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There    I.s    a    large    well    equipped    gym-
nasium   for   the   enthusiast   who   can't   get
along  without  his  physical  jerks,  and  if  his
flair  happens   to   be   for   tennis,   there  is  an
excellent  dock  court  available  for  his  exer-
cise.      In   either   case,   to   cool   off   after  his
exertions   he   may   plunge   into   the   largest
and  most  enticing  open  air  swimming  pool
that  was  ever  built  on  an  American  vessel,
and   may   follow  this  by   taking   a   sunbath
on   deck.     The   roof   of   the   dining   room
on   the   promenade   deck   is   constructed   in
such  a  manner  that  it  may  be  rolled  back
to   reveal   the   tropic   skies,   and   when   the
passenger   has   taken   on   his   ration   of   un-
excclled    nourishment    in    this    enthralling
atmosphere,   he   may   then   retire  to   peruse
languidly    the    latest   volumes    of    a    well
stocked  library,  or  to  witness  the  showing
of   a   lately   released   sound   picture   in   the
I)rojcction  room.     If  his  aspirations  are  to-
wards   more   energetic   entertainment   there
is   a   fine   ballroom   at   his   disposal,   and   an
accomplished   orchestra   to   set   his   feet   a-
drumming.    In  addition  to  these  attractions
there  is   available   for  the  further  conveni-
ence  of  the  passengers  a  beauty  salon,  bar-
ber  shop,  novelty  shop,  laundry,  and  photo-
graphic  dark  room.    So  it  goes,  from  morn-
ing   till   night,   there   is   never   a   dull   mo-
ment on  board  these magnificent ships.   The
tastes   of   individuals   may  be   as  varied   as
the  colors  of  a  macaw,  but  he would  be  an
unusual   person   indeed  who  would   I ail  to
find  constant  oceu|)ation  and  entertainment
aboard  the  new  Grace  liners.

As  to  the  mechanical  equipment  of  these
floating   palaces,    here   again   wc   find    the
latest  and  most  modern  appliances  for  pro-
moting   absolute   safety   and   smoothness  of
operation.    The  navl.gating  instruments  in-
clude   a  gyro-compass,   by  means  of  which
the   vessel   is   kept   automatically  on   a   true
course;   a    rudder    angle    indicator    which
keeps  the  navigator  constantly  informed  re-
garding  the   exact  position   of  the  rudder;

:?adteiyd:np£Fcafit:sd!tnhgefna:hm°b::t:i:t:io!:sin:;
water  beneath  the  keel.    Through  an  clab-
oratc  telephone  and  signal  system,  the  cap-
tain  on   the  bridge  may  get  in  touch  with
every  room,  compartment,  and  crew  quar-
ter  on  the  vessel,  in  a  very  short  space  of
time.     The  cook's  galley  is  located  on  the
boat  deck,  and  cooling  fumes  are  complete-
ly   dissipated   by   a   unique   ventilating   sys-
tem,  so  that  the  character  of  the  next  meal

Heads  A. P. I.  Commit+ee

A.   C.   Rubel,   manager   field   operations,   who

::Smmb,::eno6:.P°#,f'?.gna;i.Dan.a.I..C.hdAr:::i.a°:
Petroleum     lnstitu+e.       F.    W.     Lake,     gonoral
Smu::rj:tr°:i:::€ta„i:rnnt,aadFiestr:c3rtcnog;'mi'tste:

on     drilling     practice.

is   not   advertised,   as   it   used   to   be   in   the
old  days,  and  to  the  joy of  eating good  food
is  thus  added  that  element  of  surprise which
always  enhances  the  f are.

There  is   a  system  of   forced   ventilation
in  all  of  the  staterooms,  which  enables  the
introduction  of hot  air  in  cool  weather  and
cool    air    in    hot    weather.       These    and
countless    other    modern    appliances    and
systems,     many     of     them     developed     by
Grace    Linc's    engineers,    and    exclusively
used  on  the  company's  Ships,  are  in  effect  a
complete   demonstration  of  the  advance  of
marine  navigation  and  transportation  up  to
the    present    minute.      And    the    immense
amount  of  energy  that  kee|>s  the  glistening
wheels  of  these  giants  turning  with  never
a   falter,   through  calm  and   storm,   to   the
uttermost  reaches  of  their  travel,  is  derived
I ron    that    messy   looking,    but    I)owcrful
and  dependable  substance+fuel  oil-which
flows   from  the  stills  of   Union   Oil   Com-
pany   of   California.
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President  Heads  Service  Pin  Award

List  for March

L     P.   ST.   CLAIR,   president   of   the     following   the   death   of   W.   L.   Stewart..  Union    Oil    Company    since    Ju_ly,           During    the    month    of    March,    Jacob
1930?    last   month    completed    twenty-five      R.  Krebs joined  Mr.  St.  Clair  as  a  tw-enty-
years'   association   with   the   company.

Since   1904,   when,   as
a  small  producer  in  Sam
Joaquin  Valley,   he  took
the    lead    in    organizing
the Independent Oil Pro-
ducers'  Agency  to  stabil-
iz crude  oil  prices  in  that
area,  he  has held  a  prom-
inent  place  in  the  oil  In-
dustry in  California,  and
has   been   identified   with
the    various    movements
to    conserve    the    state's
oil    resources    and     pre-
vent   overproduction.
At  a  meeting  at  Bakers-
field     on     the     13th     of
this    month,    at    which

five  year  employee,   and   G.   H.   Andersoh,
Mogens  Andreason,  Al-
bert   Barton,   and   Wre-
ford    ClarE    each    com-
pleted    twenty   years   of
service.

Affectionately   known
in     the     San     Francisco
district,  where  he  ;s  now
employed, as "Sidetrack,"
Krebs  halds   the  distinc-
tion    of    having    dr;ven
the  first  load  of  gasoline
Out  of  the  Sam  Jose  plant
-and,     it    was    horse-
drawn.      To    him    also
goes   the   record  of   hav-
ing  driven  the  first  tank
truck  from  the  San  Josc

L.   P.   ST.   CLAIR

80    producers    were    represented,    he    was      plant.     Krcbs  cast  his  lot  with  the  Uhion
elected  to  serve  his  twenty-sixth  consecutive      Oil   Company   in   1907,   and   has   spelit   his
term as president of the I.O.P.A.

Mr.   St.   Clair   was   also   one
of   the   early   advocates   of   the
organization   of   the   American
Petroleum  Institute  and  served
as  a  director  and  vice-president-
at-large,    retiring   at   the    close
of   1931.

He  was  elected  a  member  of
the   board   of   directors   of   the
Union   Oil   Company   in   1919,
and  three years later was  elected
a   vice-president.     He   was   ele-
vated  to  the  presidency  in  1930,

period  of  employment  with  they-y~y              company   in    the   sales   Depart-

Jacob   R.    Krebs

ment.
When   he  was   16  years   old,

George    Anderson    started    his
service    with    .the    company   as
junior   clerk   in   the   Comptrol-
ler's  Department,  holding  many
positions   until   he   was   elevated
to   his   present   post-Northern
Division   auditor.     Anderson   is
one of  the  youngest  20-year men
in  the  company.

(Continued  on  Page  19)

Wreford    clerk                        Goo.  H.  Anderson                      Mogens  Androasen                         ^l   Barton
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D
Nearing Main  Obj'ective  at  Hoover  Dam

URING  the  first  week of  next June,
eighteen   months   ahead   of  schedule,

workmen  are cxpccted to start pouring con-
crete   for   Hoover   Dam.     Since  April   20,
1931,   when   the   contract   was   signed   for
this  greatest  of  man's  engineering  projects,
an   army   of  workers   has   concentrated   its
efforts     toward    the     attainment    of     this
cliief   objective-the   building   of   the   730-
foot   concrete   barrier.        Each   move   has
been   a   revelation   in   efficiency.      Obstacle
af ter   obstacle  has   been   overcome.     Road-
ways for automobiles and roadbeds for work
trailis   have   been   carved    from   the   sheer
rock   canyon   walls,   and   those   same   walls

pierced  for  a  distance  of  three-quarters  of
a  mile  with  four  50-foot  diversion  tunnels.
The  canyon  has been spanned  and  respaned
with  bridges  and  aerial  tramways,  and  fin-
ally,  the  river  turned  aside  into  man-made
channels  so  excavation   for  the   foundation
of  the  dam  proper  could  be  undertaken.

The   diversion   of   the   river   started   last
fall,   and   since   then   building   of   the   50-
foot   cofferdam   above   the   main   dam   site
and   the   rockfillcd   barrier   and   cofferdam,
below,  have  proceeded  rapidly.  These  dams
serve  the  double   purpose  of   diverting  the
water I ron the site of the big dam and  pre-
venting   erosion.      'I`he   up-stream   coffer-
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dam   has    been    completed,    including    the
concrete   surf acing,   and   the   lower   coffer-
dam  is  nearing  completion.

In  the  construction  o£  Hoover  dam  the
engineers   have   estimated    that   3,400,000
cubic  yards  of  concrete  will  be  used,   and
an   additonal   million   cubic   yards   will   be
required  to  build  the  power  plant  and  ap-
purtenant wol.ks.   This is sufficient to erect a
solid  concrete  building,  a  city  block  square,
ap|eqt:3r:i:do:mawHilebehig.h..ethYnh3%oc;e¥:

higher  than  the  present  tallest  dam  in  the
world.    The  width  at  the  base will  be  650
feet  and  the  length  along  the  crest  approxi-
mately   1200  feet.

=T===T=

Cons+ruction   of  cofferdams  is   shown   in   progress   in   the   accompanying   photographs.    Propa-

rations   to   concrete   the   surface   of   the   up-stream   cofferdam   are   sriown   below.
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-J`

When     the     Colorado
River    I.an    dry.       Wi+h

the   water   dlvertecl   into

man-macle   tunnels   by   a

coT'ferdam.    the    bed    of

the      river,      where      the

concroto    dam    will    rise,

was     bored    to    the    siin

for   the   ftrst   time.
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One    of    the    four   two-mil-

;I:::::i:u::nhde:!Swt?s:I:e::r:h:rn;[u:{i

{P;;::opnh;':on;c[e::a:i:[eir:Pt:wr°:-
tunnels   on  the   Nevada   side

of   the    river.
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::#:i[edc'ht:Loth:i  +f#r::'r

;ira;:h;h:segc::;ni:::H:i:i::ji:eg:t;::bi:;€j:
dle    distonco    ore    the    school.
C€':!o+,ec:++°yh:;ohS!g:id:SbSotts£::sr°o'rvu=ne5W:o±

construction.

=in=ri...|whi±:
.    .-`     .          . =4ifeity\rfez::7`
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Throwing Light on Higher Learning
70-FOOT  observation   tower,   topped
by  a  10-foot  Neon  "76"  sign,  visible

for  a  radius  of  a  mile   or  more,   identifies
the  latest   of   the   Union   Service   Stations,
Inc.,    stations,   completed    at   the   close   of
March   at   Westwood,   home   of   the   Uni-
versity    of    California,    I,os    Angeles.       It
is    located    at    the    corner    of    Westwood
boulevard    and    Lindbrook    drive,    a    half
block   north    of   Wilshire    boulevard,    the
chief   arterial   from   Ilos  Angeles   to   Santa
Monica  and  adjoining beach  cities.

The   station   is   architecturally   Mediter-
ranean,  its  appearance  enhanced  by  a white
stucco  exterior  and  red-tiled   roofs.     Icong
canopies   eminate   in   three   directions   from
the  base  of  the  tower,  covering  two  double
drive-ins  and  the  lubrication  and  accessory
department.       Floodlighting   has   been   ad-
vantageously   used   to   attract   attention   to
the  building  at  night.     Supplementary  air
and   water   stands   are  spotted   at   strategic
points  in   the  yard,   the  surface  of
which  is  paved  throughout  with
a§phaltic concrete.

Chief   among  the   features
combined  in  the  new  unit
are  new  type  comput-
ing    and    recording
pumps,   lubricating

oil  combination  display  and  utility  racke-
installed   at   the   pump   islands,   two   hoists
for   lubrication   work,    glass   enclosed   spe-
cialty  product  display  cases-built  into  the
canopy supports  (which  innovation was  first
used   by   Union   in   its   Hollywood   station
opened  several  months  ago),  built-in  spark
I)lug  tester,  "Rock-a-Car  JacE"  to  assist  in
lubrication  work,  and  a  highly  efficient  ar-
rangement   in   the   station   proper   for   dis-
playing  accessories,  making  change,  record-
ing   credit   sales,   and   maintaining   records,

:jtocisapjsi::actaerjnagt¥oattherenadnsdofa::h:°pnunic;
islands.

Something   of    a   college    atmosphere    is
maintained   at   the  station   that  is   quite   in
keeping  with  the  surroundings.    All  of  the

:::[aLoars§aa£],:::nbgac2:fouangdg.]e5j.vcc:LX:
U.S.C.,   and   Stan ford   are  among  the  uni-
versities  represented  by  the  personnel.

New  Westwood   sta-

'b:;t:;r:ia:off:I:}!!ravt|:i

Stations.     Inc.,     as     it
looks   at   night.
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SERVICE  PIN AWARDS

(Continued   from   Page   12)
Capt.   Mogens  Andreasen,   now   in  com-

mand  of  the  twl.n-screw  Union  Oil  tanker
Olcum,   joined   the   company's  fleet   March
4,  1913,  as  third  mate  of  the  S.S.  Whittler.
Hc  was  raised  through  the   ranks  and   ap-
pointed  master  of  the  Whittler  in  August,
1916.     He   has  served   as  master  aboard   a
number  of  ships  in  the  company's  deep-sca
flcct.

While   Albert   Barton's   period   of   con-
tinuous    service    with    the    company    dates
from   March   13,    1913,   his   first  work   for

::£nce°#annyL9Woa4S,P;Lfe°nrmheedaantdthseev?:::e=
other   men   comprised   the   complete   man-

*°a¥e:r:ietnheinp[aingti2,Hb;:tpfrej°:et°ufr:::V;:
March,    1913,    as    asphalt    handler,    later
worl].ng  in   the  barrel  cooperage  shop   and
as  pumper  I.n  the  pump  house.    In  1926  he

¥g:chaps:jnnt:;r#des:yffi[:ms:I:t;h:ecpoorsdt
since  becoming  foreman  is  an   enviable   one
only  one  man  having  suffered   an   aca.dent
in   that  period.

Wreford   Clark   began   his   service   with
the  company as an  order clerk  in  the  Scattlc
office.     He   has   successfully  filled   virtually
every pos].tion  in  the  district  office.    In  1920
he was  promoted  to head  bookkeeper,  which
posl.tion  he  has  since  occupied.

FIFTEEN   YEARS
DeTamettc,   R.   H ................. Maling,   Head   office
Brown,  Alvord  E ......... Transp.,   No.   Diy.  P.  P.I..

Foster,   Robert   W .......,.,. „...Sales,   Sam   Franci§co
Mccloy,   Melvin__  ............... Mfg.,   Maltha  Refinery
MCReyno]ds,   J.   W.,,_ ,........ Mfg.,   OIeum   Refinery
Munger,   Porter ..... __ ,........ Gas,   Northern   Division
Page,   Bmiliu§  C ..,.,............. Tranap.,   Head  Office

8t`un#aLr::'jsEk.?:         ...F-i-c-,i;S:]acns:aL:Sc #:Cn`::
Wilson,   C]aude,_,` .........,.. F;eld,   Santa   Fe   Springs

TEN   YEARS

Arbogast,   Mary  M..,_ ............. Compt.,   Head   Office
Biftord,   Win.   J ...,...... _ ..,.... Mfg.,   OIeum   Refil]cry
Buchanan,   Cordon..._ ........ Mfg.,  Los  Angeles  Ref.
Cruver,  Win.  F ................. Field,   Santa  Fe   Springs
de   Yeaza,   Raul   Jose   Briceno ........ Sales,   Panama
Domingucs,   C.  A ............ U.S.S.   Inc.,  I,os  Angelcs
Fruechtemeyer,   H.   H ..... Field,   Sal]ta   Fe   Springs
Garr;son,   Chas ..., I..._ ....... Field,   §anta   Fe   Springs
Orval    Could ...........,.... Tran§p.,    No.    DIY.    P.P.I,.

E:;I,,h¥aT,.Jvi.--iv...-:.::-6es.a,::sh::::ifi¥
Hoehman,   Ed ......... Transp.,    So.   Diy.   I,. A.P.I.
Livingston,   Ch=§.   0 ......... Sales,  No.   Div.   Garage
Lorentz,  Fred  R .......,..... Transp.,  No.  Div.  P. P. L.

%';:ions,atG4:;°nj:-.:-..-Mf8.:..::C:umr.,RCofi,ne:r:

#r:nthEa:.Wg.:.?...I.-    -+ -..-......... a.;i::,C§ioFrtr,Ca§::

}e!isiei:i::::8{i:tic;¥:sk          #f:8j,,I:;i;3;;:ais:Pii;g!
Smillic,    Win.   J .-.-...-.
Springman,  I).  L .................. Transp.,  Head  Office

ig,;;:ai8a:£:,r¥!iND:i;;:;p;,:;o:,:vi#;
......... Sales,    Fre8no

Wilson,   II.a   D ............. Tlansp.,   No.   Diy.   P. P. L.
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Employees'   Benefit   Plan   Report

HE  present administrators of  the Em-
ploycc8'    Benefit   Plan,   whose   names

and   positions   arc   shown   below,   desire   to
publish   the   §tatcment  of   the  benefit   fund
from  January  lst,  1932,  to  February 28th,
1933.

I.lane.   ill   fund.   D.c.   31.    I?31.  .  .$   26,609.48
Em,?I:i:::I t:a::rj.b F8':|$03f::T. .J.a.n..   I 58, 883.00

S 185.492.48
in.dical     .tt®ntion

•mount     I.®cov®r®d      fi-om
p.,'hF:.i:ts,:::.':;

I 42,71  I .28

42.701.20

lntor®st    income    ...                                              I,830.56

B.I.nco   in   fund.    fob.   28.1933..  .i   44.619.76

A.    C.    RUBEL,    manager    of    field    operations,
chairman.

A.   C.   STEWART,   manager   of   Specialty   salc9,
vice-chairman.

L.  G.  METCALF,  manager  of  refincr;es.

GEO.  F.  PRUSSING,  safety  engineer.
GERALD   G.   BLUE,    manager   insurance   and

personnel.

0

J.  P. Rockfellow is secretary of the Plan,
and  Hubcrt  C.  Ferry  acts  as  legal  advisor
to  the  administrators.

It  will   be  noted   a  substantial   gain  has
been  made  in  the  balance  during  the  past
year,   thereby  increasing  the   reserve  which
is  necessary  to  take  care  of  any  extra  ex-
pense  in  case  of  a  serious  epidemic.

28f;SF3,J7:3;aryauti'oriz9a3ti;nst°forF:ber:i:raf
attention were  issued  to employee members.

:::t£Vfraasg§2%:mber  of  Cases  handled  per
The  board  of   administrators,  represent-

ing the  employees of  the  company,  welcome
any  suggestions  concerning  the  administra-
tion of  the  Plan or will  hear  any complaint
where  the  employee  I eels  that  his  case  has
not   been   properly   handled.

Each  employee  member  should   see   that
he  receives  a  copy  of  the  booklet  describing
the   benefits   to  which   he   is  entitled   under
the  Plan,   in  order  that  he  or  she  may  bc
fully  advised  as  to  the  Plan's  policy  in  tak-
ing  care  of  sick  or  injured  employees.

17  Years  of  Co-operative  Marketing
RGANIZED    in    1916   to   meet   an
urgent  need  f or  a  definite  means  of

protecting its  members  against  market  fluc-
tuations  and  price  situations  and  to  estab-
lish   a   medium   for   centralized    and   con-
trolled    distribution,    the    Skagit    County
Dairymen's  Association  of  Washington  in
the  past  seventeen  years  has  expanded  into
one  of  the  largest  industries  of  its  kind  on
the  West  Coast,  with  annual  shipments  of
milk and by-products amounting to 72,000,-
000  pounds  valued  in  excess  of $2,000,000.

Prior   to   the   inception   of    the    Skagit
County  Dairymen's  Association,   dairymen
in   th   area   were   dependent   on   privately
owned   crcamcries,   condensaries,   and   other
mill  product  plants  for  the  sale  of  their
commodities,   and   as   a   result  were   at   the

i:oeur%£#sas:b±\eet:Eogc%£#ooF=gwah*ce±t#ey.
ci§ion   to   organize   and   market   their   own
products  was  made  carly  in   1916,   and  in
Dcccmber   of   that   year,   with   125   mem-
bers,  the  association  was  launched  as  a  co-
operative  marketing  corporation.

In   the   past   four  years  more  than   300,-
000,000  pounds  of  milk  have  been  handled
by  the  association,  all  of  which  were  ship-
ped   it  by   members.     The   present   annual
shipments,     which     aggregate     72,000,000
pounds,    represents    approximately    86   per
cent  of  the  total  milk  produced  in   Skagit
county.     The    raw   product    is    converted
into   1,600,000   pounds  of   butter,    162,000
pounds  of  cheese,  2,400,000  pounds  of  pow-
dered   milk,   and   265,000   cases  of   evapor-
ated  mill.    These  figures  are  based  on  an-
nual   output  of   the   association.

Marketed    under    the    trade    name    of
"Darigold"   products,   com,modities   of   the

Skagit  County  Dairymen'§  Association have
won  national  recognition  for  quality,  Dari-
gold  butter  having  a  score  of  93.    Darigold
cheese   and    ice   cream   enjoy   equal    fame.
Darigold  and  Federal  cvaporatcd  milk  are
shipped  by  the  association  to  all  parts  of  the
world.

The two  modern  plants operated  at Bur-
lington   and   Mount  Vernon   represent   an
investment   of   $500,000.      Butter   churns,
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evaporated  milk  fillers,  mill  powder  plant,
ice   cream   plant,   and   other   units   are   in-
cluded   in   the   equipment.      A   flcct   of   31
trucks   is   maintained    for    delivering   the
commodities  to  wholesale  and   retail  trade.

i#.*#:;aotyi::!ie.R;:din,:or;!dta;:a:vS;::g!hd.a:n::|s;!uh:s!
manager.

Despite   the   current   slackness   in   business,
the  Shagit  County  Dairymen's  Association
has  maintained   its  sound   financial   position
and   has   recorded   only   a   proportionately
small   dcch.ne   I.n   sales.

W.  J.  Knutzen,  president  of  the  Skagit
County  Dairymen's  Association,  has  played
a   prominent   part   in   the   activities   of   the
body   Since   its   inception.      One   of   Skagit

county'§   most   successful   dairy   farmers,   hc
is,   in   addition   to   his   office   in   the   associa-
tion,   a  member  of   the   board   of  directors
of  the  Consolidated  Dairy  Products'  Com-
pany,   a   state-wide   organization   operated
by  the  larger  dairy  associations  for  the  pur-
pose of handling sale  and   shipment of  dairy
products.     He  is  regarded  a§  an  authority
on   the  problems  which  confront  the  dairy
farmer  and  has  concertedly  devoted  his  en-
ergies   to   their   solution.

As   manager   of   the   association   for   the
past  year,   P.  A.  Cornelius  has  established
an  impressive  record.    The  board  of  direc-
tors of the association  includes W. J. Knut-
zen,    Silas    Butler,    George    Green,    John
Wiley,  and  Emit  Wersen.

Union   Oil   Company   products   play   an
integral  part  in  the  operation  of  the  Skagit
County  Dairymen's  Association.    Union  76
is   exclusively   used   in   the   fleet  of   trucks,
as  are   Union   automotive  lubricants  of  all
types.

a -"EH
=   ma~Q
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Runs  Withou+  Cash

Bank  holidayg  and  the  curtailed   circulation  of
cash     proved     no     serious     hi[idrance     to     busi-
ness  transactions  of  the   A.  R.   (Pioneer  Trading
Post)    Service   station   in   Sacramento,   where   gas

::nsewfoprpekdrafu°t:greeien}8ortehacsrepf:trroieruu#rJ:::;
or   automobile   accessory   for   any   commodity   or
service   of   value.

ir,:kz:;:par:i:I:rt:gdfe;,ro:or:oef:°::i,:i::i:i;og:i:o:frdts:o:i

:'auiEs t::[c lf5oor gtaJLongsa,1:nga::li::jo,:::.  pint  of

Creates  Town  Slogan
When     Frank     Heuschkel,     agent     at     Lcidi,

adopted  the  slogan-"Watch  Lodi!"-a3  a  chal-
lenge  to  other  agencies
in  the   Sacramento  dig-
(r;ct,  be  created  a  town
slogan    that    has    been

:i,cykedbyupti:th::!s3,Snt::;
and    civic    leaders    of
the   city.

The  Lodi  News  giv-
ing  a  banner  line  story
to    the    slogan    relatc§
how  it  originated   and
the   enthusiasm   that   i§
now   behind   it.      Heu-
schkcl  is  quoted  as say-
ing-"It   is   impossible
for  u8   to   help   ourselvcd   without   helping   every
business  man   in  Lodi.     Although   wc   started   the

i;:,::n:;pr:oge:rr;o`?bgu:s;:z:asetsyoe!::;tear¥for,:jE:I:y:.c:c?:pTej
join   in   and   adopt  the   slogan.

Spokane  Bowlers Win
Spokane  came  through  with  a  new  record  high

seric8   of   2853   to   win   the   seventh   annual   com-
pany  telegraphic   bowling  tournament.

By  bogging  down   in  their  last  game,  the  Los
Angcle§    Refinery    came    in    second    with    2728
total    pins.

The   high   individual   series  bowling  ball,   pre-

:in:epdokbayne?e;i'odseGri;:iu::ogr°eeswta°sg;8..R.Gutcr
The   high   game   was   won   by   W.  T.   Lee   of

23

Phoenix   with   a   234,   while   E.   Green   of   Santa
Fe    Springs    was   second    with    232.

The  final  results  of  the  play-off  are  as  follows:
Spokane    ............... 968      934     951-2853

5i:ufn£:Le:erRyefnery--    -917    962    849-2828........ 942      898      839-2679
I..A.    District   Sales ..........,..... 894     859      882-2635

S::ta,cFe-S?rings        --,,-- ::I    ::i    ;i=25?:
Pliocnix     ........,...... 840      807      915-2562
Union  serv.  Sta.,  Inc.,  L.A ..... 865      842     806~2513

a:Fdin8gffiecze  : ----- _.;;3     ;97     :;:=2;g:
Sam    Diego   ................ 754      674      781-2209

Best  Oil  Salesmen

business.

s{;:i;;rip:i::s;i:;;;;I::i:;un;p:::;::i;n::Ln;i;;;n:t;:::a{::::;:;i°;;:i;:;:;;
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REFINED      AND      CRUDE
By   RICH^lt)   SNEDDON

A    German    scientist   has    startled    the    world
with  an   announcement  to  the   effect  that  worms

ia:hners:Pgg;neB:t:x:h::::.t`hvaetk§T:;s:;tnat'|ethbeattiTucj
every   morning  at   6:30.

o2f:naa°:;#;#"P'esrt|:f'e'Si:;tbheatfenteheenbetshtet€:g:searosf

:a::;€a;i{;°'r,;a::r.°t°:;::h:qyu;t:'fi|::a!a:tt:h:e:s:isdeoguis°?ba:u!t:s:

However,  be  that  a§  it  may,  to  the  first  movie

:'o:see:dL°a:1ie¥c°h§a:p:p:y=t.Cg;:dfann:tc;:o:u:;:rue:ke,Opt,}`C;:ie:

The  moqJie  l]usiness   could  do  q»ith   a  3Iiabe-uP
an]rql}ay,  if  qiJe  are  to   belieq)e   Will  Hayes.

f|:^h:.gn:I,Y.I.ctuu:nd:;y#ndtmei::!ootf5:i::.a:i:f§if::!h::

Which    recallg   the    absent-minded    bootlegger

*°e ::i'skocnd t:'`k[t.ieh¥acyat:°  a  drug  8torc  to  get

waT3ht,'i,!e'#,.Eo°'ud%sZ%3e;urAn%%ret}a,°hctu%io%sh,°y
Cff°o%hai%::ta:#y`ghreocfi%tc%n%ot,r;ycok:#thh%%.

;:i;ia:Si.;nid°rt';S:P::uf#-:,:,:t#.:,s':'i:;u:;in,;:i;t:h;::9u`;:i

Then  there  was  the   lady   who  wrote  the  De-
partment    of    Agriculture    as    follows:      "D€ar

%£;:irs£:rentihn£:8w££eow[°nggo::I:h[mfiyndct£:enos;
three   lyitig  cold   and   stiff  w;th   their   legs   up   in
the   air.     Can  you   tell   me   what  is  the   matter?"

AMfaedwamd.ay§¥:aut:rcf|ccker::e;::dd:ha!d§.„bricfrcply.

Wlien   q/)e    arrived    home    thf    other    eq)ening
after  another  day  of  arduous  toil. awe  qwere  much

i,th§dco#yd{.bboy„]%%°:§yo:ntghoutstaast:6.e::!aa%£th'#eirc

PRINTEI>   lw   U.   8.   A.

:io::'t'y.a:for,bh.;C:t.h.ii,fts::t.i:.;;h°,Ty.:thh:tt,h:a:.;':t:,i-..:S:f
findnci.l'y.

`hilnfiAomweerycear,,s::.uuba,rceisondeu.oi.tFac.sf.bfir,:sww.:?

:::Ceb|::;ndt:¥Cfisrue8gheysirtahnatt.youtryparkingyour

aae#"c/#A'%a#j£!:,I,"in"Jd`o:;¥;`Z;::,C£:raay„;j!";A%;
rest   like   rent.

:plo:a;plsip:tt!°tohi!d;t:,'a|:i!;t:t:h:oti{:,:f:+;`h:tfc?.:t:u:rdr°tdb;,ny£:;o..i

Then    there    wouldn't   be    §o    mal]y   fugitives
f ron   the  chin   gangs.

i:aA:'##;lq#dae`fdco:;fifndhg#ro'|;!',too:§edr

twice."

moTdhs°ur:admf°o.g:n:'u°,Taon,'cditoetrh::.+hT°hodat:,,::,i::°jR:

;:do,:f+,:::'hn:9::;'Sba,;ah;S8:y?:!t:iuu';[To°bn:i?rp:I:.:in::r,tn:hd:
minute."

h.A:si:o.T3mni.c,eexxcE:Lt,¥:,Etea:o.But.,o:f;:::
afJ«rcd  annual  income,   and  so  we  have   all  the
papers   drawl]   up   for   the   purchase   of   a   pup-
tent.

After  all,  there  ne;::;=cLuas  a  time  in  our   his-
tory   cu)herl   homes   qroerc   so   beautiful   and   PeoSlc
3o   Seldom   iri   them.

::oH#:i::chop:.;no9o;|oatr:nt;:;tu:`t°n:ntt°or::ischt:u:.8toc::lit

A   Chicago   doctor   asserts   that   radio   music   is
beneficial    ia   cases   of   deafne§s.      Alid    we   had
always    thought    it    was    just    the    other    way
around.

We    conclude    cwith    another    bed-time    story:"hk2nrno3C:ek:#O;:fr:!#a#3;%eca%oce,i;:.kn,gu,i:#

leaf    claq]er3."

WOLFER   pRINTiNG   cO..   I,08  ^NOEL[e
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